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Book Two of the bestselling Fallen Immortals seriesÂ **START with KISS OF A DRAGON (Book

1)**Lucian is a Dragon Prince of the House of Smokeâ€¦ and heâ€™s dying.â€¯He has to spawn a

dragonling to uphold the treaty that keeps the mortal world safe from the immortal Dark Fae, but a

dragonâ€™s mate rarely survives the birth of a young dragonâ€¦ and he canâ€™t face the horror of

another womanâ€™s death on his hands. When he rescues a beautiful woman from a demon

roaming the streets of Seattle, he has to seduce her without losing his heartâ€¦ and before he turns

into a feral dragon and breaks the treaty forever.Â Â Â Theâ€¯FALLEN IMMORTALS series is a

modern Beauty and the Beast story with flaming HOT dragon shifters, vengeful Dark Fae, and

beguiling fallen angels. Only readers over 18 should embark on this epic series of dangerous love

that only an immortal might withstand.Â Â â€¨Lucian and Arabellaâ€™s story is told in the first three

books. There are nine books planned for the FALLEN IMMORTALS series.â€¯Â Â Lucian and

Arabellaâ€¯Â Kiss of a Dragonâ€¯(Fallen Immortals 1)â€¯Â Heart of a Dragonâ€¯(Fallen Immortals

2)Â Fire of a Dragonâ€¯(Fallen Immortals 3)Â Â Leonidas and ??Â Chosen by a Dragonâ€¯(Fallen

Immortals 4)...coming soonÂ Seduced by a Dragonâ€¯(Fallen Immortals 5)...coming soonÂ Touched

by a Dragonâ€¯(Fallen Immortals 6)...coming soonÂ 
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Heart of a Dragon picks up a few days after the end of book 1 (Kiss of a Dragon) with Arabella

stubbornly digging her feet in to show Lucian how much she loves him and is willing to sacrifice to

help heal his broken soul. Lucian loves Arabella deeply; so much so heâ€™s willing to forget the

terms of the treaty and say to hell with keeping the world safe in order to ensure Arabellaâ€™s

safety. But in doing so, Lucian is also losing himself to his wyvern, and makes some chilling

decisions about it.Iâ€™m digging this series the more I read it. Iâ€™m still not 100% sold on

Lucianâ€™s character. Yes, heâ€™s in a horrible situation â€“ having to possibly face losing

someone he loves a second time in order to fulfill his duty. But the way he handles his emotions is

very troubling. Warning â€“ spoilery comments ahead!!! At one point, Lucian basically goes to find

other women to fulfill his duties so that he doesnâ€™t have to sacrifice Arabella, and the cheating

(yes, letâ€™s call it what it was) had me feeling all sorts of icky. Not to mention his later tactics to get

out of the sealing (the tomb and the vampires). He is a good and noble person/dragon, but when he

makes decisions like thatâ€¦ Iâ€™ll just say that as a reader, I am constantly overcoming his issues

with him, but gradually am able to find him more likable.Now Arabella â€“ Iâ€™m so Team Arabella!

She is loyal, fierce and intelligent! Each time another character tries to test her (Leonidas) or

deceive her (Zephan), she shows her integrity and character and comes out on top each time. She

loves and believes in Lucian so much, and it was about dang time when Lucian allowed himself to

really receive the treasure that is Arabella. I loved how this book ended, but I know things will

definitely come to a head in book 3. Anxiety, action, and hot steamy sexy times are

forthcoming!Copy received from author in exchange for an honest review.

In Heart of a Dragon the second book in the Fallen Immortals Series, Arabella is tested by the evil

Fae and strengthens her true love for Lucian.Lucian is determined to fight his growing love and

obsession for Arabella to protect her from the dangers of death from the sealing with his dragon and

the birth of his dragonling. No matter what he tries he can't resist her and after facing how brave she

is and how true her feelings are for him, he has to decides he can't resist her and he seals her as

his true love. Half of his obligation to his heritage has been met and in the next book the rest of the

story of Arabella and Lucian, the Prince of the House of Smoke will be written.Heart of a Dragon

was exciting, adventurous, full of magic and mystery. All of the supporting characters helped make



the story move along quickly and add lots of background to the story of the Fae and the Dragons

from olden times.

OMG. OMG. OMG. My heart was racing with this book. I was in tears in parts of this book. Yes, this

is a continuation of the book. Zepf so needs his ass kicked (a lot). It was cool to find out about the

vampires. Meeting his parts coo too. But this man was so broken but is love for her was not only

was tearing her heart apart, but mine too. Again, Alisa writing was so well done. But never did I think

other characters in book one and two would break up the heavy and bring a bit of humor to the

book. Arabella also holds a secret. Will she tell Lucian is book 3 about his former Mate? That all the

guilt really wasn't his fault? Will his start a war over it or will the Winter Court take care of Zepf? Will

Rachel and Cinaed get their own book? or the rest of his brothers (wink, wink). And again, can't wait

for book 3. Oh, yes there is more sex written in this book because of the matting. HOT matting :)

Well to finally find that one strong enough to survive and fight for what they want is amazing.The

author adds myth to the story so that you must ask yourself questions about could that be true, and

make you wonder more if there are true shifters out there that we don't know about. Lucian &

Arabella's story is so touching, that it makes you cheer, get mad, want to cry, and then you g oing

OMG did it really work & will they be ok? Well to find out these answer you will have to read the

story.Lucian has been the hardest on himself for so long, that when Arabella takes a stand and

fights for him, it puts him in awe of her. But his fears push him to just want to let it go, but she will

not let him. When he see's the strength she has he give in and goes all the way to try and fulfill the

destiny set for him.Must read, and it's free with KU.

Alisa Woods has done it again with book 2 of The Fallen Immortals series. The story is well written

shifter romance.Arabella is in love with Lucian. Is it the true love needed to survive mating with

House of Smoke dragon Lucian? Will Lucian get over his fear of possibly killing Arabella during the

mating? He loves her, but will it be enough?Ms. Woods writes great shifter romances. Included in

her series are a large cast of characters.Looking forward to book 3 and the continuing story of

Arabella and Lucian.Look for the free book offer at the end of the book.

Second book in the Fallen Immortalâ€™s series and it is getting to be hard to put this series down.

Lucian a Dragon Prince of the House of Smoke is dying he has to spawn a dragonling to keep the

mortal world safe from the Dark Fae but he will not do so as the woman dies giving birth and he will



not watch another woman he loves die. Can Arabella help him see he is wrong or will the secret she

hides destroy their bond? Book ends in a cliff-hanger can not wait for book three.
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